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1. Concern!~g_~P'!~~_.~h~enc~!,~~~~. .!yS!~~~;_ 
R'AiiLH. PRIDRAM, Department of Neurophys
iology of the Insiitute of Living, Hartford,
Conn. and Department of Physiology, Yale
University, New Haven, Conn.
Because of the recent interest in the possible

role in emotional behavior of parts of the forebrain
which previously had been thought to serve olfac
tion, the author has roviewed and mado an at
tempt to systematize observatioJls and experiments
concorning tho anatomy and functions of thoso neural
systems which might usefully be classifiell as "rhin-

classical distinction between neocortical antl old~r

formations is abandoned in favor of tho distinction
between isocortex on tho one hand and a1l0- juxta110·
cortex on tho othor.

Threo al1o- juxtallocortical systems have b,.on
distinguished. The first (made up of olfact~ry

tubercle, area of the diagonal band, prepyriform
cortex, and tho corticomedial nuclei of the nmygdala)
is considereel a "primary" olfnctory system on t.he
basis of its direct connections with tho olfae,turv
bulb. A second system (made up of suhen1l0sal :In;1
frontotemporal juxtal1ocortex, the septal nuclei and
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DIAGRAM OF FORIAATiOHS DISCUSSED 'H THIS REVIEII

Fig. 1

Dingramatic representation of the mediobasnl aSJlect of the cerehrnl hemisphere of monkey
outlining the three rhinencephalic systems and sOllie major connections. ]!'rom Pribram anel
Kruger, Ann, New York Acad. Sci., 1954,58: 109-138.
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encephalic". Profitably included are all morphological
formations either totally or partially cortical, which
do not definitely pass through a six-layered stage
in ontogeny. Transitional (juxtallocortical) forma
tions are thus subsumed under "rinencephalon' '.
Bince in mammals; anel especially primates the in
llronall in iaollllftllllli (allflnHll "11I"OYllfIHl 1l".ll/li!IlIl~hl
stage) relative to allocortlcal (definitely no such
six-layered stage) formations is shared by the
increased development of juxtallocortical onos, the

basolateral amygdaloid nuclei) is connected with th:
primary system but not with the olfactory bull 3D,

contains subcortical as well as cortical compor ents.
Tho lack of differentiation between cortcx nne. 5\11,·
cortcx in this system is found whether phylog..",etir
histogenetic axonographic, physiological, or be'
IIMllll,"1 a"t" lUll 1l11llllhhltlUl, ThlA RYRtem hnR hOC'
implicated in diverse functions: metabolic and Bode'
emotional. Future investi~ation must determine
whether some unitary functIon underlies the 0' hen',
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whether tho multipli(!ity of fllllctiolls reflc(~ts a
multiplicity of subdivisiolls withill the sooollli system,
or whether this system is, under different conditions,
part of ono or another larger system. Finally, a
third system connected with the second, but not the
first (made up of the remaining nllo- juxtnllo
cortical structures: Ammon's formation, entorhinal,
retrospleninl and cingulate cortex) can be distinguish
ed from the others on a histogenetic, axonographie,
and electrogrn phic basis. The hypothesis thnt this
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in interpreting the results was urgerl, however, pend
ing the aeelllllulation of a wider range of rlata.

We must end with the thought that the" olfactory
brain", as defined, is not I.rimarily olfactory though
parts of it serve olfactory functions. Nor is the
current conception of a ,/ visceral brain" more
tenablo though viscero-nutonomie functions arl! n.lso
served. It is clear that the formations in this purdon
of the brain, though they llhare lleveral characteristics,
are not, at this time, usefully thought of as a brain
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Fig. 2

Resnlts showing differential extinction rates of a postoperatively acquired conditioned avoidance
(of shock) in a two-compartment shuttle box. Each subgroup made up of two animals. Men.n
performance and range are graphed. Extinction is indicated when animals spend approximately
50 per cent time in the dark compartment -- the compartment they have been conditioned to
avoid. Each trial 30 sec.; UC-CS interval during conditioning: 4 sec. Note the clear separa
tion between animals with isocorticlil (and sham) and those with "rhinencephalic" resections.
}'rom Pribralll and Weiskrantz, in preparation.
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system is tho neural base of emotion IlllS so fa r
failed to receive conclusive experimental confirmation.
This may be due in part to the lack of quantitative
behavioral studies of the effects of stimulation or
ablation of portions of this system and to thoir
surgical inaccessibility. These shortcomings arc IJCing
overcome and relevant data should be forthcoming.
One example of the type of study needed was shown.
This experilll!Jnt rl.l)JI1onstrated the selective effe(:ta
lif Pl>I\lItiil liilll thll'll AtMt,elit resections oli th" 11 liM 1111'
tion of a postoperatively acquired conditioned avoid
ance (possibly a response based on "fear"). Caution

serving anyone function. Since at lea~t three
distinct systems can be delineated, each ])I; ght 1"0
fitably be investigated separately before an attcc.pt
is mllde to define what functions they bave in com
mOil.
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